distributions from on-and off-axis rolled-edgemeasurements are contrasted with those from standardconfiguration loads. [5] Composite-rod-pinch loads on Asterix consisting of hollow-aluminum tubes supporting either 1-cm-long, 1-mm-diam blunt-end or tapered gold slugs, or 1.5-to 2-mm-diam gold spheres are characterized. Composite-slug loads have slightly-lower doses than the 1.6-or 2-mmdiam standard rod pinches reported elsewhere and smaller spot sizes, leading to higher measured radiographic figures-of-merit (FOM). The FOM for the gold-sphere loads is substantially-smaller than for the slug loads.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rod-pinch diode provides an intense, pulsed, smalldiameter, megavolt-bremsstrahlung source for point-projection radiography for which the impedance and spot size are partially decoupled.[ 1-31 The rod pinch (RP) has been evaluated at [5] [6] MV on the Asterix generator [4,5], delivering 100 kA to the diode. The standard RP configuration, consisting of a few-mm-diam tungsten or gold anode rod protruding through, and a few-cm beyond an annular carbon cathode, is discussed elsewhere, along with the experimental setup and diagnostics. [5] Here, composite-RP loads consisting of hollow aluminum tubes supporting either 1-cm-long, 1-mm-diam gold slugs (blunt-end or tapered) or 1.5-to 2-mm-diam gold spheres are characterized (Fig. 1) . Tips protrude 16 to 22 mm beyond the cathode. Eleven composite-RP shots were conducted during the experiment, a subset of which are discussed here. Composite-rod-pinch electrical coupling, dose, angular dose distribution, and spatial source x-ray Asterix loads require a rod diameter of at least 1.6 mm under the cathode for good electrical coupling and high dose. [3, 5] Smaller diameter in the tip region is required to reduce the spot size and increase the radiographic figure of merit (FOM). The FOM is the dose divided by the square of the LANL-definition source diameter (SD) [2] as viewed from a point on the rod axis (0" angle). The composite RP, first demonstrated in lower-voltage Asterix experiments [6, 7] , provides small spot size with a l-mmdiam gold tip and good electrical coupling by transitioning to an aluminum tube under the cathode. The 1.96-mm-OD, 1.4-mm-D, lower-atomic-number tube minimizes radiation from radii larger than the tip. Dose is observed [5] and predicted [8, 9] to increase with viewing angle. When viewed from 90", the standard and gold-slug RPs emit over a cm-long region, so that the higher off-axis dose will not be useful for radiography unless a smaller off-axis spot size can be achieved. The gold-sphere-composite loads are designed to address this need. Such a load would be useful for multiple-source radiography geometries that illuminate the target from different directions, and to preserve high radiographic resolution at the edge of extended objects centered on axis. [9] The LS shape differences lead to a smaller SD fora tapered tip (1.7 mm) than for a blunt tip (2.1 mm) with the same rod diameter.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Tip profiles in Fig. 3 are shown below the line spreads on the same axial scale. The spike near the blunt tip is due to electron impact on the front face as predicted in particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations of high-voltage. rodpinch flows [PI. Peak emission for the tapered tip is fixther back because of the small conical emitting volume near the end. It is speculated that the higher mass of the blunt tip allows more complete electron absorption over a shorter axial pinch length, producing a narrower axial LS. For either tip, the axial extent of emission is too large for radiography at large angles to the rod axis. The axial LSs
The impedance histones for three tapered-gold-tip R P s are shown in Fig. 4 The reduced impedance of the I-mm-diam standard RP can be explained in the following way. The impedance scales like hi(RJRJ, where the cathode and anode radii vary due to electrode-plasma expansion at speeds V,, .
Rc(t) = Rcn -Vd ; R,(r) = RAn + VAf (3) Typically, RcdRAn = 1 1 provides good coupling in 6-MV Asterix experiments, and all shots discussed here have that value . For small R A , , and VA of about 1 c d p [2] , Rc/RA can change by a large factor during the power pulse. Impedance collapse can also be accelerated by the higher beam heating and faster plasma expansion of a smaller-diameter rod. Increasing RcdR,, to improve the coupling has limited value because impedance is not well behaved for ratios above 16.[1,2] Figure 5 shows the 0" line spreads for the geometries of Fig. 4 . The I-mm-diam standard and composite RPs have comparable SDs that are substantially smaller than that of the 1.6-mm-diam standard RP. For 7175 and 7185, the line spreads show a base width about 0.5-mm larger than the Au tip, suggesting hydrodynamic expansion [IO] , and for the composite, radiation from the AI tube. The radiographic properties of the three RP configurations are compared in Table I . Shot 7191, the same geometry as 7184, had a 16-mm extension beyond the cathode (7184 had 22 mm) and smaller SD. The composite geometry has a dose in air comparable to that of the 1.6-mm-diam standard RP and the spot size of the I-mm-diam standard, resulting in the largest FOM of all the tested geometries. [5] and composite RPs show similar scalings, wi,th doses at 90" a factor 1.6 to 2.1 higher than at 0". PIC computations [9] of TLD dose vs angle for two rod diameters (dashed lines) [8] agree with the measurements. In order to utilize the higher dose at large angles, the off-axis spot size (Fig. 2) must be greatly reduced.' To this end, 1 .5-to 2-mm-diam gold-sphere composites were tested. Figure 8 compares the 0" and 90" line spreads for a gold spheroid with 2-mm vertical diam and 1.5-mm axial diam. Table 3 compares their properties. The 90" LS shows the front-surface peaking observed with blunt-tip loads, and its SD is increased by weak emission from the aluminum tube at axial positions less than 15 mm. Emission from the aluminum tube may be due to insufficient gold mass to effectively absorb the electron beam, which then migrates back to the tube. Enhanced beam heating of the tube may lead to increased anode expansion, thereby producing the impedance collapse observed with these loads. Gold-sphere loads behaved similarly in Gamble I1 98. 5 plasma-filled RP experiments.[l I] The 0' LS is well represented by that expected for a uniformly-emitting sphere with a radius R slightly-larger than that of the gold spheroid viewed from the rod-pinch axis.
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The increased dose and decreased spot size at 90" produce an FOM about 2.5-times greater than that at 0". : .~ ~.
-. _ In summary, composite-slug loads have slightly-lower doses than the^ best-perfanning standard RPs and smaller spot sizes, leading to higher measured radiographic FOM. For both standard and composite RPs, tapered tips have higher FOMs than-blunt tips. The Au-sphere dose and FOM was smaller than for the slug loads, due perhaps to their limited mass and radiating volume. However, limited-mass loads such as the spheres show promise for offaxis radiography, multiple-source radiography geometries that illuminate the target from different directions, and to pieserve high radiographic resolution at the edge of extended objects centered on axis. For limited-mass loads, -the challenges are: to efficiently couple electron-beam energy to the tip, to minimize deposition in the support tube, and to maintain good impedance behavior. PIC simulations will aid in achieving these objectives.
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